Judging Criteria for Platform Presentations AAOMPT conference

Introduction
1. Sufficient background is presented for understanding of the study /10
2. Clinical Significance of the problem under investigation is clearly stated /10

Methods
1. Methods utilized are clearly explained, including criteria for inclusion and exclusion (if applicable) /10

Results
1. Results are clearly stated and answer research questions /10

Conclusions
1. Conclusions are clearly described and supported by results /10

Presentation
1. Overall style of the presentation is effective (delivery, eye contact). /10
2. Presenter utilizes available time successfully (does not exceed 8 minutes) /5
3. Presenter directly and sufficiently answered questions (if no questions, give 5 points) /5

Overall Research
1. Originality of the Research Presented / Novel /10
2. Quality/Strength of Research Presented /10
3. Significance of study to OMT profession /10

Judging based on a scale of 1 to 10 for each criterion, 1 being lowest & 10 highest. Total points available 100 points.

TOTAL SCORE: ___ /100

Additional Comments Judge: ____________________________________________